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Friends & Family
My friend is a boy.
He wears blue glasses. His name is Magnus. He likes reading all English
books, doing homework and playing electronic games
in his spare time.

My Friend Magnus

He has four family members, and they live
happily together. His dream is to be
an Art teacher because he likes drawing and painting. He’s my classmate,
and I’m glad I can be friends with
him!
by Hero Cheung
My best friends are Constance
and Athena.
Constance likes playing table tennis. She also likes to
eat French Fries and drink lemon tea. On Monday to
Friday, she sleeps at 11 p.m.
Athena likes sleeping very much. She also likes
playing the piano and eating noodles. She loves reading
and always reads books on weekends.
I like my friends very much. I’m
happy because I have two friends. They are
the best friends in the world.

Best Friends

by Charlene Wong

English Photo Corner

The Girl With Dark Eyes

STFA

I know a girl in 5A with dark eyes, straight hair, a perfect face and a lovely smile. Can you guess who this
girl is? She is Reina Or, and she is my best friend.
She is taller than me! She is 148 cm tall but I
am 147cm tall. She likes reading magician story books.
I like reading them too! We like to chat together in
some apps. Her dream job is to be a teacher. She likes
eating dessert too! Ice-cream is her favourite.
She often helps me with my homework. I remember in Primary 1, she
accidentally took home
my Chinese book and I
told Ms Leung. She said
sorry to me and I forgave
her. Reina is now my best
friend forever!
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“Forget what is behind and strive toward
what is ahead. Your goal will be achieved.”

5A Xu Tian Ci, Gary
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by Amy Huang
Speaking practice in English Channel

My favourite friend is Adrian Liu. He has the same name as me!
Name Buddies He is eight and a half years old and lives in Tuen Mun Ferry
Pier. He doesn’t have any brothers or sisters.
His favourite foods are chocolate and soup. His favourite cartoon is Doraemon,
and his favourite video game is Switch. His favourite sports are basketball and football.
He is in Class 3C. His PE teacher is Mr Tang but his favourite teacher is Miss
Cheung. Adrian is a good friend to me.
by Adrian Tong

Wednesday assembly performance.

Hello there! I have a friend that wears glasses, has a beautiful blue watch and
is handsome. His name is Hero. He is ten years old, and is in Class 5B. There
are four people in his family – his father, his mother, his brother and himself.
He has a lot of friends too. Some of his friends are Felix, Anthony, and Natalie. He is often eating,
playing and talking with them at recess.

My Hero

He likes playing computer games, listening to music and riding a bike in his spare time. His
dream job is to be a musician and a writer because he likes music and writing. He is also good at every school subject! I would think that is a bit impossible. Sometimes I’ve seen him join some extra activities too. He is really happy to do these activities. I think everyone can learn from him. I really like him, don’t you?
by Magnus Ip
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“I’m glad that I can help you.”

Healing Powers
I wish I
had the power to heal. I could
be a doctor and save a lot of
people from death and injury.
I would touch someone and
they would get better quickly.
I could also save myself
when I get hurt and sick.
I could
use my power to
kill cancer or some
sickness the doctor
cannot cure. I also wouldn’t need to see the doctor and
could save money! Moreover,
I would not feel pain and always heal quickly, so I would
not be afraid of knives, scissors or other things that can
hurt me. My whole body, like
my face, will never look old
but I will get older and older.
If I had this superpower, I’d be a super doctor
and save many lives. I could
take care of my family and
save many animals too.

Helping with the P3 Treasure Hunt.

by Reina Or

Magic Mind
If I could have a
super power, I would like to
be a very smart and magical
man. If I were very smart, I
could make some robots to
protect me and my properties. No one would hurt me
or steal my things.

My Dream
If I could have a magic
power, I would like to fly in the
sky because I would like to go to
some beautiful places to sleep. I
want to fly to every place to see
the biggest ocean, the tallest
mountain, and many more natural wonders.
When I see people who
need help, I can help them too! I
hope I have magic powers soon.
by Hero Cheung

If I could be
magical, I could do
anything I want, such
as this: I will wave my
wand and a lot of food will
appear. I could also use
magic to do my homework!
However, I wouldn’t do bad things with my
magic. I would do something good. I could be a
policeman! If I see someone
steal something, I could use
magic to stop him. I would
serve others with my superpower, because helping others is the foundation of happiness. Of all the powers I
could have, I like this one
the best.
by Gary Xu
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A Taste of Spice from different countries. Let me tell you what I think

Do you like sports? I love sports.
P.E. is my favourite subject because in P.E. lesson we can play
games and there is no homework.
In P.E. lesson my classmates and
I play basketball, football, volleyball, and badminton.

I love English because it is fun.
I can play games in English
class. Spelling games, hangman
games, and drama games are all
great. Spelling games are better
than drama games. Hangman
games are the best.

I like basketball because it
can make me taller. I also like volleyball because it keeps me fit. I
like badminton because I think it
is fun and interesting. I sometimes
play these sports at weekends too.

Besides games, I like
writing English poems and
riddles because I think they are
interesting but it is hard to
make the poems rhyme.
I like solving riddles
too. My classmates always
write riddles for me. I like this
very much.

by Haylie Kan
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I love eating but I think different things when I eat foods

Sports or Spelling?

I think playing sports can
keep us healthy. This is why I love
P.E. class.

2018-19 TERM 1

by Evelyn Lai

Mr Lam is my class teacher.
He is smart, kind, and good
at sports. He can play football, basketball, table tennis and badminton. He
teaches me how to play well in football. He also
helps me with my homework and likes to talk with
me about fun things.

Mr Lam

He usually wears sports clothes. Sometimes, he goes to the fast food shop and buys a
hamburger and a cup of coffee for breakfast. After
he eats breakfast, he goes to my football lessons.
He also knows about many other subjects. We all
like him very much! Mr Lam is the best in the
world!
by Francis Chau

about foods from different countries. I think different things because all of these
foods have different tastes. Sweet, salty, sour, spicy, and more! They will all make
me feel something different. For example, Indian food is spicy. Indian people love
to eat curry. Most curries are spicy so it makes me think about heat, smoke, and
fire. What do you think about when you eat?
by Liz Wan
Do you know what I like to drink? I
Delicious Drinks like to drink many drinks, maybe you
like them too! I like to drink Peach
juice, but I only drink home-made because my mum will make it for
me! It is fresher and healthier! After reading my article, will you ask
your mum to make it for you?
I like to drink lemonade too. I drink it after doing sports because it tastes sour and it can give me energy. If you are afraid of a
sour taste, just put some honey inside to make it sweeter. Do you like
these drinks? I think they are healthy and tasty. I like them very much!
by Donna Pan

Super Subjects
Do you have any favourite subjects? My favourite subjects are P.E.
and English. Let me tell you what I think about them!
I like P.E. because I like running, skipping, and playing
badminton. Actually, there’s one more silly reason – you don’t get
homework in P.E. class! Isn’t that silly? We usually play lots of
games in sports class. Mr Wong gives us free time too!
I like English too because I like speaking English. I like reading English books too!
Miss Fung is my English teacher. She often
gives lots of homework, oh no! But I still like
English. I think these subjects are great, what
about you?
by Liz Wan
I always study hard for my exams. They
are difficult but I like them because I can
get high marks and my teacher will give
me presents. Exams can also help improve my results. There are many subjects that have exams, such as Chinese, English, Maths, and General Studies. My favourite exam is Maths.

Exams, Exams, Exams!

We always listen to the teacher before exams to know what we need to study. If you
don’t listen to the teacher you don’t get high marks. We only have one recess on exam days.
Some students like to play, some like to eat food, and some study hard. I like to play in recess
because I want to rest more. I like exams so much, do you?
by Adrian Liu

My Favourite Teacher
My favourite teacher is Miss Cheng. I like her
because she is smart and funny. She taught me
English from Primary One to Primary Four.
My classmates and I love her. She always
teaches us a lot of new words that I didn’t
know. Now I am not bad at English because I
always write some notes in my notebook, and
this is what Miss Cheng taught me.
She always
gave me good grades
and she often helped
Kary to tie her hair
because it was messy.
Miss Cheng is good
at art and likes beautiful things. She always wears a dress with a
pair of yellow shoes. She also loves to change
her pencil case and her stamp box often.
I am very happy to have been taught
by her. Thank you Miss Cheng!
by Athena Choi

In My Free Time
Do you know what I like to do in my free time? Playing
computer games? No. Playing at home? No. Reading? Yes! I
love reading. Books are so good for us. I like reading books
because they can help me to know more.
There are many types of books,
such as: science books, mathematics
books, and there are even books about
transformers! I like reading science
books, though I don’t always know
what they’re talking about. I also like
reading story books. What about you?
I like sports as well. I love playing basketball! It is fun
and it keeps me healthy. I always play with my friends in the
afternoon and at weekends. We can play different modes
such one versus one, or two versus one, or three versus
three. In NBA it is five versus five. Do you love to do these
things in your free time?
by Gary Xu

